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BV STORY OF THE MURDER.
4 ; ../4

ST, JOHN ACTRESS COLLAPSES. MUT1UTED BODYOpposition meeting was
Pork, -

SMALL AND TROUBLED TOO,
Ethel Knight Mellison Goes to Pieces 

While Portraying Dumas’ Doubt
ful Adventures.puns un

MD FEATHERS HIM
PEI
Piste
Extra
Ghee.
Butte
Butte.
Lsrd,

Montreal, Sept. 17—(Special)—In the 
middle of the performance of The Three 
Guardsmen at Proctor's Theatre this af
ternoon Mias Ethel Knight MdUieon, who 
wag playing the part Qf Milada broke down 
and was unable to coil 

Miss MoUison, whi is buffering from 
d by overwork 
> is reported, to

Pale Prisoner Smiled During Mr. McKeown’s Detailed Recital 
of the Horrors of the Crime—Boys Tell of Higgins Carry

ing a Revolver and His Warning to Alexander- 
Many Talesmen Excused Because of Their 

Strong Bias Against the Accused—The 
Proceedings in Detail.

turd,

**"^essrSi Hatheway, Mclnerney, Shaw
Victims— Norlh End Ignored, and. Dr. Gilchrist 

Objected Very Strenuously—Liberals Didn’t 
Take Mr. Hazen’s Bait—“Agin 

the Government," Is the 
Platform.

Wilson Are the It Was Nude, and Showed 
Clear Evidence of Murder 

—Husband is Held.

time-Clarence Jones, Who Was 
Morally Impossible, Seized 

and Decorated by 
Masked Men.

nervous prostration 
at two performance^ 
be in a serious condition toigi^t.

nw
Oodfirt

Potloot Miss Ethel Knight Moilieoa is the 
daughter of J- K. MoUison, formerly of 
this city, and is well- known here. She 
is the author of the comedy A Michievous

lei;
Hlrri;
Herri- MRS. JOSEPH PULITZER.■PLANS WELL PREPARED.dhsd

Gr D. Turner, Belbert Bead, H. C. Tilley, 
John Oondion, James D. Seeley, J. Ottyj 
Morrell, Thomas W. IKiakhsm, J. W, 
Holly.
The Contest Over Jurymen.

John H. Walker, the first juror called, 
challenged by Mr. Muilin for cause as 

not standing indifferent between king and

Prank Higgins smiMied Tuesday when 
Mr. McKeown in opening for ~-e crown 
described the horrors of the murder of 
Wiliam Doherty. Innocent or guilty the 
prisoner is going to take things cooly.

The trial is already weU under way. 
The last juryman was "secured at 4.30 p. 
m., and before adjournment three wdtness- 

Vere heard. These, with Mr. Me- 
Keocwn’s stirring opening address, filled 
the final day of the trial.

The prisoner displayed little evidence 
of ooncefa. He showed the prison pallor

>> • IOat, Penitentiary Had Not Taught the 
Offender a .Lesson, So Citizens 
Decided To Degrade Him and 
Drive Him Out of Town, Which 
Stirring Task Was Effectually 
Completed.

Assassin Had Weighted Victim’s 
Body, But it Was Discovered a 
Few Hours After It Was Thrown 
Into the Water—Pulitzer Had 
Reported His Wife Missing.

__ At a surprisingly small meeting held 
pVt in «he York Theatre Tuesday ««fit the 
H»j local opposition nominated these victims 

T as their candidates for the provincial

sembly:—
Blw William Shanv, M. P. P.

Ê Blsc George V. Mclnerney.
Brig W. Frank Hathaway.
C*n John E. Wilson.

B The meeting did not exhibit any of the 
Air ear marks of the “united front” which 
Pair the oppositionists have asserted that they 
Bee* will present to the government forces 

u when the opportunity arises.
8 Oil the contrary it was abundantly evi 

Gr» dent that disse-neron was rife and that 
Grt- none of the slates of candidates which 
Bris it was understood coifld belJ>rod?2tr 
No would prove satisfactory to the whole 
Par1 meeting-
Pul Previous to the meeting it was freely 

» stated that John B. M. Baxter or Alex.
w. Macrae would be the fourth member 

. . of the ticket, but there was a sudden 
(Vn change when it was seen that the slate 

A propo ed would not carry the convention 
Oau -as the North End men were loud in their 

T clamoring for representation.

.CONSIDER THESE CANDIDATES. >■ii g. :;-:v

KL _W. Frank Hatheway has been more 
or less in the public eye, not by reason 
of his taking an active part in political 
life, but by reason of the peculiar no- 

wihidi he has advanced from

as- I'111

à
twas

Bite es'
lions r. McKeown took issue and adked fot 

appointment of triers 
cide as to jurons’ indifference.

time to time.
Some years ago, when the Conserva

tive government were treating &t.
John unjustly in the matter of the ■ ■
mail service by having r 1 I Amherst, Sept. Sept,
steamers run to Portland (Me.). Mr. I I por j-ir6^ time iii the history of this 
Hathaway acquired some notoriety by I town have taken the law in their
seriously proposing that the citizens ot I I own to such an extent that a num-
St. John should tear up that portion I I j^r ^ t],em seized a scoundrel, painted 
of the Intercolonial between St. John 11 hjm artiBticaSy, covered him with feathers 
and Coldbrook, so as to prevent the I and taUght him a lesson which he failed 
trains running into the city as an evi- 11 to jearn jn a prison* ... ,
deuce of the disapproval by our people I The victim of toe Amherst citizen» 
of the action of the Tory government 11 wrath is Glarence Jones, a coiured man,
at the time- || who had been accused of persisting in an

Subequently Mr. Hatheway became 11 unspeakably immoral life. 
trreat.lv impressed with the likelihood I Jones has an unsavory reputation and 
of St "John becoming the Winter Port I has been threatened freely for some time 

cSdT “i he took time by the back, but it was not thought that he
fore tot k by aequirmg a wharf property would .be dealt with in such a manner as
in Carleton Which he purchased for a ****£»* *. weH-knuwn citizens met
few hundred dollars. I I decided to teach Jones, a lesson that

When the city wanted this property not forget in a hurry,
for the improvements at Sand loin II when the time bad arrived for action
Mr. Hatheway’s views as to the great 11 ^ thg party p]aced wer their
future of St. John were so hopeful tha I I 0ne ca,rrjed a pot ot elastic carbon
be made a claim against toe city tor I I . . another the brushes, and a ihird
upwards of $80,000 for the property. I j a bag of feathers. season

The fact that the arbitrators only II ,fhey had it „ urraiged that th-cv gtateg in Richard Mansfield’s companies,
awarded him about one-tenth of the I I couid easily make Jon -3 tiiei: prisoner ^ t;mtg appcaruig in leading roles.'
amount did not dampen his ardor or 11 and wteit this was done they dragged gj^e was lluayed to Edward Moore,xbut 
lessen his regard for toe interests of 11 bim away to a shady p,ace, str.pped li m ^ did not hit it off very well,
the people, for in 1896, Mr. Hatlieway 11 o£ his clothes, put on a heavy coat of “Miladi,”of course,is about as strenuous
was one of the leaders of the mdepend- I Tiain,t and then gaily decorated him with # M even the most robust actress , -, him
ent movement and was chairman of the I feathers. would caTe to tackle.eft is one of toe l§-at .*? did ant see PluKt-independent organization- , „ [[ ■»»» faSiouilliaracters which has excited much J zgr ^fn until this morning, when he told
utefe citons4 ml the cSati^f bTthe artists who return- criticism as unlikely to result in the pro- her his wife was missing and totit he

rthl pUttorm I .I-..,,. h»s serv-d a term in Dnrcheeter breaking low», bit then n, enurre Blanche -J .m, ofitemocn he went tn B'bm t-nb

vived and fie too p I penltentiar„ bttt it had apparently not played “Cigarette” without a tremor, ex- quartera and gave a description of the
against Mr. Blmr, when ^ taught him a lesson and Amherst citizens cept those' necessary in portraying the miasing womna, but did not ask to have a
Tn T Xta thinking him morally impossible decided lively vivandiere and "JVBladi” with all its general aferm sent ont.
8le in the int t8 ^ St f M tr.the- I to deal with him in their own: fashion. passion and deviltry was easy for her. He returned home for dinner when he

The forgiving nature of Mr. Hattie- | | ___________________________________________________________ _____________. | ^ shown an evening paper containing an
way’s disposition was then so apparent I I -----------------------------------------------------------------------------—--------------------------------------  account of toe finding of toe body and on

METHODISTS REPORT CAUSE FOR DEVOUT EH2SEH-him. Tlie fact that Mr- Foster was MHtilllWUlWIU lt».l Win VllVUb iwii w w . He was detained by toe police, w;ho
snowed under by a majority of about I .......................nssnssn telephoned to headquarters in this City
one thousand votes put the quietus on Tl 11II l/CPIHIM P IM PLIIIDPIJIC DDflPULVV «.ht they regarded the ease as very susSYSTViiStsts InMUloUilNh IN IHUHIH o rnuhlitooi eaxisr
so-called “Labor Candidate.” II * In response, Captain Titus sent deteot-

Mr. Mclnerney is a gentleman who 11 ; ------------------------------ iVes to the house and eearohed toe room
has a kaleidoscopic character—formerly I oooupied by the couple. They declined to

;riKrïrLiï.,3'b1.TtSÏÏ“SS Rev. Dr. Carman Names Court of Appeal-Cheering Facts I "“èSiX:.1"»™, bto
ÂïatiSSLêïSlSt Presented b, thp Committee on the State of the Work. ^5- ” £ SSTSSM
sXe^ded in being elected to Ottawa. -------- -----------------— . a man named Shield*, who accompany

He is recognized as a fieiy orator, 1 winn,ipeg, ggpt. lg-(Special)-At the portera* of maintaining the proper observ- him, were detemed “ f^hned
LeBlancX ptLtmJ, Tracked” n Methodist general conference today there- * ™m<m^ ^ie"touroh ^ that Pulitzer’ has told aU he
defeating him by about 500 majority. I port of toe committee on systemic bene- bould be toe pledged and | knows of tihe diaappearance.

Mr. Mclnerney is best known to I fidence was adopted with a slight amend- undaunted foe of the liquor traffic,
the St. John constituency by reason I ment. After some remarks by Chancellor Bur-
of his having given away to Mr- Foster I Rev. Wrn. H. LangiHe presented the re- wash and otoens on me failure of tne 
a private letter which the late Mr. C. 11 port on superuumenany ministers and min- church to keep up with the influx of popu- 
W. Weldon wrote him at a time when 11 jeers’ widows’ fund. The fund, which in lation and the importance of family reli- 
Mr. Mclnerney was sailing in the same I the maritime provinces corresponds to the gion, the report was adopted, 
boat with Mr. Weldon. I superannuation fund. Changes were made Rev. Dr. Carman, general suipennten -

Mr William Shaw is a very worthy I in toe oondtitution of toe fund and the ent, nominated 12 minsters and 12 iaym 
citizen who has found that lie has I appointment of Bcv. Edwin Evans, D. D., from whom the conference eledt^. six 
tèn ébte to exercise but little iuflu- and Rev. S. H. Paisley, D. D, as treas- each to constitute a court of appeal, as 
ence in oublie life. On many occasions I urer, were confirmed. Mloms:— ^ BoSfi
, , ■ J” , his mind to retire but 11 The committee on toe State of the work Ministers—Doctor Shaw, I^?tor . ’
^ loVeX^the TL rarty ie m rirofig reported rouse for gratitude and devout Doctor Wilhams DoCter Hue^tis, Doctor
1 ! v influ I thanksgiving in actual and relative ad- Langford and Doctor Antoff
that he yields to toe perau^ive influ ‘n nearly every department. Laymen-Judge Britten, N. W Rowell,
cnees surronn*ng him .lie I Demands for men and means to meet Judge Chedley, R- J- MbLaughlm, J. J.
mg to sacrifie^ himse P 11 need$ ar^jng from the influx of people to Maelaren, James Mills.
interest. . ., -. 11 and inviting territories, especially Rev. Dr. Oh own

John E. Wilson might belsa,.d.“ I from New Ontario to the Pacific coart, arae of the office of secretary of temper- lsed number o£ homestead entries, 
represent the younger element of the I been a stimulus to a larger concep- ance and motel reform. Three nomma- month of July last the entries
Canterbury street machine of the Tory I ^ ^ ^ ajjd a dlam to the tions were made for editor of the Wesley- 1 or durmg
party. He formerly occupied a seat at I ^ and CTirlstdan toiler. There has an, Halifax. Two ballots wore taken and were 2,623 or 1,792 g
the council board as alderman o I been a substantial increase in church mem- on the second, Rev. DitJVÏadean was e - this month last year.
Wellington ward, but did not take a I (bership, While the 20th century thanks- ed by 92 votes out of 170. The clause pe R0r August the entires were 1,922

active part in the deliberations j | £und and other funds of the church ,matting foreign mission oonlfereqloes to 11M increase over August, 1901, the total
gratifying increase. meet on the ftrrt Wednesday was ror- increase £or the two months as compared

Attention was called to the great mis- ried. This afternoon most of toe with the same time last year was 2,856.
edonary doors whidh are oipen, to the work gates attended a reception at governm | jg unprecedented in the history 
of the Lord’s Lay Alliance and the inn- house.

.who should do*tiie, ‘9m

' ’’ÆÊÊ-
St*.- s^’scl

New York, Sept. 18—The nude body of 
a young woman was found early, today in 
toe Morris canal, between Newtek: and 
Jersey City, aad wns tonight identified by 
Joseph Phlitzer, of NW York, as to# of 
his wife, who had been missing rfnee 
Tuesday.

The discovery of the body was made by 
toe driver of an express wagon. An at
tempt had been made to sink it with an 
iron weight, attached to a long hitching 
strap, the other end of which was tied 
around *he waist.

A long scan wound wae found in toe 
abdomen, and a later examination by 
County Physician Converse revealed the 
fact that the woman’s skull was fraptured.

Doctor Converse thought that probably 
two days had elapsed since the woman 

killed, but that toe body had been 
in the Water but a few hours.

The couple lived at 130 West 48to street, 
a boarding house, kept by a Mrs. Flem
ing. Mis. Fleming said that toe.„çfl*ple 
toad been with her for about a toOpto, 
and that the toutoand WW a i« ~ ^
tifiar.

On Tuesday Mira. Ffomrng that
PuMtmr complained of feeling iH and that 
his wife went out about midnight, eeying 

fruit. Mrs.

17—(Special)—
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ETHEL KNIGHT MOLLISON.

Miss, which attained honsi 
fame and which whieu Irst ]
(with Miss Molliaon iijkthe stellar role) 
excited a storm of comment.

After that occasion she took up the 
stage as her life work and has been more 
or less famous ever since.

During the early pejtt of the present 
she played through the Southern

derable local
produced here

^ Dr Gilchrist's ple*sart7.
Sill Consequently as it was seen 
Ote Macrae,” as he was pleasantly termed by 
Oli Doctor Gilchrist, could not be forcer! into 

the acceptance of the meeting a change 
made and John E. Wilson was put 
Even then the friends of Alderman 

„ Macrae worked hard for his success and 
°»’ it took three baillots to decide the choice 

t between him and Mr. Wolson, the latter 
Lot! carrying the vote on the last ballot by 
Bis a substantial majority.
Loo A noticeable feature of the meeting 
Va the absence of many former supporters 
Vs. of the opposition. In fact mpet of those 
Bull who have previously been regarded as 
Cur. towers of strength found they haa «n- 
Cm gegemente elsewhere. Sp apparent was 
Cut fhifl that in some of the wards it was 

*. hard work to get five representatives up
on the nominating committee. *

could have been a member 
there were places

that “little was

Ex
No wasBe. UP

was fintme
FRANK HIGGINS, THE ACCUSED. FRED GOODSPEED.

Has Trial Opened Yesterday-Hc Smiled He Will be the Principal Witness Againsfl 
When the Murder was Described Higgins—Goodspeéd ia Under In.

by Mr. McKeown, dictment as an Accessory

were then called, toeir aamee being drawnl /
from toe ibox containing the names Zr,
those summoned on toe first panel. The (5* r 

of the 40 additional men summoned ^// 
allowed to stand should the first jf 

panel become exhausted. ri
The jurymen were then called in toe / / 

following order: John H. Walker, Cline,
E. Scammell, Thoe. W. Robinson, Albert 
McArthur, Clarence B. Allan, H. W. De- 
Forest, J. Newton, Harvey, James Gault,
Jacob W. Colwell, Chas. E. Harding,
David Magee, Rainsford Williams, J. H.

Sheriff Ritchie chose J- V- McLeUan 
and Samuel Blaine as triers. Mr. Walker 
on swearing that his mind was not preju- 
diced and that he believed1 he could give 
the prisoner a fair trial, was accepted as 
the first juror.

Chas- E. Scammell, on being tried, con
sidered he could give prisoner a fair trial.

As a juror his opinions would be based 
on the evidence adduced- 

Mr. Muffin submitted that Mr. Scam
mell was not indiffèrent and asked that 
he be rejected. ,

Mr. McKeown considered that there was 
in toe community who had not

which would be expected after his im
prisonment, but for the tost he was un
moved save that during Mr. McKeown’s 
address he flushed as he watched toe 
Speaker and then smiled as

AM of the afternoon session was occu
pied in obtaining one juror. Twenty 
names were called and 19 responded, six 
of which Mr. Muilin, counsel for defense, 
challenged peremptorily, and the crown 
one. The others did not consider them
selves eligible to act as jurors, and were 
consequently rejected.

The Juror*.
The court adjourned at 1 o’clock, re

suming again at 2.15 o’clock, and from 
this hour until 4.30 o’clock the time was 
solely occupied in obtaining jurors. I fie 
following are those who have been Sworn 
and on whose decision hangs the life of 
Frank Higgins:

’ Ap Any person

£
prt informal, too.

Dri
Ev

names
if in derision, were

Le»Pig just to Jolly'Em Along. 

Da First, the ward representatives 
Gri chosen, then. as a blind to carry favor 
Pei with the laboring men, the nominating 
Va committee of the Trades and Labor Coun- 

added, Mr. Hazen was thrown in 
official' tone to the meeting 

should

were

7^Bai cil was 
Or- to lend an
Ora anj, finally, fearful lest any one 
Pin have been overlooked, the victims of toe 
Car last provincial campaign were tacked on 
Or» ^ the tail end.

It was feared by 
proposed to invite 

1 the theatre to also occupy a place 
in the seats of the mighty buthewas not 

D„ mentioned. And the result of the dehb- 
Î& «rations of such a carefully chosen com- 
p„r m'ittee is as stated above.

Eight o’clock, was the hour gaven for 
f opeJng, but it was 8.30 before enough 

Ont -‘voters’’ had gathered to proceed with
Mit the business. , .•

■ Mv Evidently a large representation
C»i -expected for accommodation was prcyided 

on the stage for the leading lighted 
party. These lights were evidentiy out 
smd the chaire remained M

the opposition benches at Fredenc-

'

that it was 
the janitor of

some

Bit

Sidney Bowden,John H. Walker,
Robert Ledingham, Richard Caples,
John S. Seaton,
John A. Davidson, John Fitzgerald,

.1 ).ci iel C. Coles, 
Edward J. Kennedy.

W. H. Merritt,

SETTLERS POURING 
INTO THE NORTHWEST,

John A. Pooley,
William Kains,

At seven minutes past 10 o’clock Judge 
Landry took his seat, Judge Forbes hav- 

seat beside him. The roll was calted

was
no man
formed some opinion concerning the mur
der case. The desire was to get fair-mind
ed men who would render toeir verdict ac
cording to toe nature of the evidence 
which came up in court-

and' counsel for the prosecution, Hon. H. 
A. McKeown, moved that toe case of 
the King against Frank Higgins be pro
ceeded with and that the prisoner be 
brought into court.

By this time almost every available foot 
of standing room in the court was eager
ly occupied, by a throng varied in âges 
and appearances, who at toe opening of 
the doors had surged in, each striving for 
first place at toe railing.

Inside the seats for -official function
aries, witnesses and jurors were filled and 

in court had any too much room.

been

_ bto. He thanked those w;ho had turned 
f out and expressed his delight at 

No! in the audience men who had ^rti rank.ed 
Cat with the government forces. He wci 
Cl,., corned toe liberals whom he said he »w 
Q' 1 present and referred with glee to toe fact 
Ghl that F. M. Anderson, a one-time Liberal, 
Pejl had been chosen as the candidate for the 

He then predicted success in the 
_ 1 routing campaign and wound up by en- 
Oo 1 fining all to work harmoniously.

Jt was then up to the meeting to select 
0»l chairman and W. H. Thome was chosen. 
O01 vfr. Thome endorsed Mr. Hazen s

Bi^ech and asked the meeting to choose 
8hi winnMit? tickeit.
J-v a Myles E. Agar then proposed a plan 
J*n selecting the ticket. It was to the

» effect that Voters of the different wards 
G ,- .choose a nominating committee composed 
P,, ytf five men from each ward; tins com- 
Ku xnittee to make the choice of candidates.

The Increase is Without Precedent, 
is Shown by the Homestead 

Entries.

«
Mr. Muilin Challenge*.

The triers upon examination decided 
that Mr- Scammell was fit to act as juror, 
but be was now charged peremptorily by 
Mr. Muilin and was excused.

Thomas Robinson pleaded ill health and 
was excused.

Albert McArthur was challenged by de
fense as not indifferent and questioned 
by Mr. Muilin, admitted he had farmer 
strong opinions adverse to the prisoner, 
which mijtot bias hie judgment.
His Honor Differentiates.

Judge Landry here emphasized the dif
ference between the formation of opinions - 
and the allowing of such to Jveigh in tha 
matter of giving dear judgment • The re
sult of the matter was that) Mr. Mc
Arthur was disqualified. And so it went- 

Clarence B. Allan was not considered by 
the triers to be indifferent and iwaa conse
quently excused.

J. Newton Harvey had formed an opin
ion relative to Higgins’ guilt and1 was no# 
accepted by the triers- 

James Gault, being challenged for rouse, 
said it would be a matter of difficulty to 

the opinion he had in connection! 
with toe murder. He believed Higgins tot 
be responsible. He was not accepted.

Here Judge Landry pointed out that in
difference meant that state of mind’ capable 
of receiving evidence and judging from, 
such-

J. W- Colwell felt that his opinion would! 
not affect his judgment, still the evidence 
would have to be very clear before ha 
would believe Higgins not guilty of tha 
crime. In fact he would not hesitate to 
state that scarcely anything could causa 
him to believe otherwise than that Frank 
Higgins had murdered Wm. Doherty. 

Here was pointed out to Mt, ÇolwsU thS

as

Ottawa, Sept. 17-(Special)-The way in 
which settlers are pouring into the Ga.ua- 

announced hie accept-1 d;an Northwest is well shown in the in-

( county. no one
Higgins.

There was one exception, though, for 
in the prisoners’ dock sat Higgins— 

shoulders bent, his face slightly pale, his 
hair unbrushed and wearing the same suit 
and green foul ,11 -hand necktie winch, he 
had when escorted back from Vancetboro.

lie entered court in the custody of 
Deputy Chief Jenkins and ■ Constable 
Wiley, ‘ and, after he calmly stepped in
to the dock, sat down and gazed impas
sively; at judge and jurors, there was a 
rising on tip 'toes and straining Of necks 
in the hedge of forms that wedged be
tween the rail and the iwall.
The Victim's Father.

Directly behind toe dock and rtttidlg on 
a bench only a few feet in the rear was 
Joseph Doherty, father of the lad who 
w-as murdered.

Sitting at the end of the bench to his 
right was Mrs. Good'-peed, mother of 
Fred Goodspeed, while Mrs. Higgins, 
mother of the accused, rat near the side 
of toe dock, and in clear view of her son.
“Not Guilty," He Says, Steadily.

Clerk John' Willet having read the in
dictment accusing Higgins of toe murder 
of Doherty, toe accused arose slowly, and 
placing both hands on the rail^ raid in a 
slow, steady voice: “Not guilty.”

Bjr order of the judge 20 of the jury

of that body. *
Mr. Wilson’s political faith has been 

in doubt on several occasions within 
the past few years and has been ac
cused by his political friends of play
ing fast and loose with them- Now 
that he has the nomination they will 
no doubt know his exact political status.

Speaking for the ticket as 
it is a very good one from the Liberal 
standpoint. Its make-up is Tory all 
the way through.

over

of the country. I
!

OLDEST III IIMW STRUGGLED FOR LIFE II 
SMOKE Ml FIRE IT MILLTOWI

t
a whole, PROVINCES DEAD,C ^ Discordant Not*.

Doctor Gitahrist here arose and gtrenu- 
T;k ousjy objected to any such proposition 

•J If Mr. Agar’s motion were earned into 
„ effect the North End would be swamped
Oe: j that it would get no man on toe ticket 
<*» fcy reason of the fact that toe attendance 
£°‘ -irom North End was but small and in 

convention would consequently be greatly

i
Me

Halifax, Sept. 17—(Special) — Thomas 
Shaw died at his residence, Campbell rood, 
this city, toddy, at the age of 103.

He was considered one of the oddest men 
in Canada, and the o-ldert in the mari
time provinces.

»

journ until a sufficient North End repre
sentation could be procured.

remove
the ground floor he took hisSt. Stephen, Sept. 16.—(Special)—About 

W. D. Baskin replied that Doctor Gil I _ 0>c£oc)( this morning fire broke out in 
Christ’s friends had not displayed any I . ile basement of the Mill town cotton mill 

the nomin- | boarding house and totally destroyed the

way to
-chances in jumping-

of the female lodgers were 
smoke and were rescued by thein the minority. , ...

, He said it had gone abroad that the
On, tCwrae^truTLdif toe North End men

* ^ÆohreeendW°^e=Eni

for yeare had been given the go by but 
, would submit to it no longer. They had 

one-third of the population of toe city 
. 1 md were entitled to be represented. It 

' would be a sarcasm upon North Jmd^to

Some 
come by
U-Rhe St Stephen and Calais departments I J)alhousie, Sept.
were on the ground and worked with toe white, a Bonaventure county farmer, was 
Af.n.f.mm fire laddies until noon today I Jrowned here this afternoon- 
before controlling the fire- The building Re was returning home with a boat load 
was owned by the Cotton Mill Company I o£ ghingles and in trying to place the mast 
the greater loss falling on the proprietor. be fell overboard. His body was found- 
Afr- Barclay who owned the furniture, I jje leaves a widow.

the operatives boarding in the house. I The man Who tells you he loves work 
will probably amount to about | usually hires some other man to dig in bis 

$10,000 with some insurance.

Col
Drowned at Dalhousie.particular anxiety to , , . „

h*'* 1 ■’•Chi r ”,
and well filled with employes of the çot- 
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meeting had not been properly advertised | narrow €!aCapes from death.
man from this town named
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attended in greater numbers.
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and that the notice was too short. A young

Mr, Agar’s resolution carried, Doctor | Whelotk jumped from a two story window
and was severely injured. It was his first 
night in the house and not knowing the
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